
R e v . F r . 
Peter McIsaac 
S . J . , B o a r d 
C h a i r m a n , 
S T G C , w a s 
special guest, 
main celebrant 
at Mass and 
k e y n o t e 
s p e a k e r a t 
luncheon held, 
Sunday, May 
26 at Thornhill 
C o m m u n i t y 
C e n t r e , 
T h o r n h i l l , 
Ontario.
At the function, 
R i c h a r d 
S a u n d e r s , 

Director, presented Fr. Peter with a full set of basketball 
uniforms donated by Keshaun Basketball Club, 
CIABounce.  These will be given to the school for Coach 
Brown to distribute. 
Ray Chang, Treasurer of the Association also surprised 
Fr. Peter McIsaac with a cheque of CAD$ 20,000, a sum 
of money additional to its annual disbursement of 
$30,000 granted to STGC by the Ontario Chapter.
This year’s event drew a crowd of 170 people, 
Georgians, their friends and families.  They came out to 
share in good fellowship and to enjoy  the fabulous buffet 
put on by Executive Chef, Delta Hotels, our own Social 
Events Coordinator and Director, John Flynn, and his 
wife Annette.
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STGC OBA (ONTARIO) 2012-2014 EXECUTIVE

President! ! ! Fred Kennedy! !
VP President Elect! ! Gary Thompson!
Past President! ! ! Milton Hart! !
Secretary! ! ! Benito Palomino
Treasurer! ! ! Ray Chang! !
Regional VP East! ! Tyrone Hollbrooke !
Regional VP Central! ! Patrick Garel! !
Regional VP West! ! Richard Saunders!
Communications Dir.! ! Joel Freckleton
Membership Director! ! Omari Spence! !
Religious Director! ! Fr. M. Davidson S.J.
Religious Director! ! Rev. Peter Rickards!
Social Director! ! ! John Flynn! !
Sports Director! ! ! Tariq Wright! !
Youth Director! ! ! Andre Gregory!
Director at Large! ! Daniel Ho Lung!!
Director at Large! ! Dwayne Redwood
Director at Large! ! Howard Shearer!

Annual Fundraiser, STGC GALA 2013, Mississauga Convention Centre, August 02

O n t a r i o  C h a p t e r  c e l e b r a t e s 
i t s  a n n u a l  M a s s  &  B r u n c h

Danny Ho Lung receives Robert 
Vernon Award 2013

Among special guests were Mr. Seth George Ramocan, 
Consul General of Jamaica to Toronto, and his lovely 
wife, Dr. Lola Ramocan.  Mr. Ramocan is the Patron of 
this year’s fundraiser, the STGC Gala to be held at the 
Mississauga Convention Centre, August 02.  
Congratulations to Danny Ho-Lung who received this 
year’s Robert Vernon Award for “his significant 
contribution and dedicated service to the Ontario 
Chapter.”  Danny has been a member of the Board of 
Directors since 2000 when he came on as Youth Director. 
He later served as President from 2006-2008, and has 
been the Chair of our annual fundraiser, the STGC Annual 
Ball since 2007.  He has remained on the Board until 
present as Director-at-large to continue his services to his 
alma mater. 
On this occasion we also awarded the annual Ontario 
bursary in the amount of $1500.  This year’s scholarship 
went to Suzanne Maria Cooke, daughter of Francis and 
Marie Cooke.      contd., p.10       

http://www.stgctoronto.com
http://www.stgctoronto.com
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The Annual General Meeting of the Association was held on April 14 at St. Aidan’s Catholic Church Hall.   After the event,  Uncle P’s family arranged to 
host a 80th birthday party at the hall -which made for great attendance at the meeting and a wonderful reunion of old boys.  Below is the President’s 
Report.  

Board Directors 2012-2014
Fred Kennedy (President); Gary Thompson (1st Vice-president, President-elect); Milton Hart (Immediate Past President);Benito Palomino (Secretary); G. Raymond 
Chang (Treasurer, Jamaica Liaison); Tyrone Hollbrooke (Regional VP East); Patrick Garel (Regional VP Central); Richard Saunders (Regional VP West); John 
Flynn (Social Director); Joel Freckleton (Communications); Omari Spence (Membership); Deacon Peter Rickards and Fr. Michael Davidson, SJ (Spiritual 
Directors); Andre Gregory (Youth Director); Tariq Wright (Sports Director);Daniel Ho Lung, Raymond Lodenquai, and Howard Shearer (Directors-at-large)

Meetings
The new Board met five times in 2012, April, June, July, August and November. Six meeting dates have been scheduled for 2013.  Thanks to those directors who hosted Sunday 
meetings at their homes.

Composition of Board
Elected at the last Annual Meeting is the largest Board of Directors in the history of the Association, comprised of eighteen (18) members.  The Board has a composition of younger 
Georgians, who offer a fresh, new perspective; those in the middle of their professional careers, who offer the expertise of managerial skills; and a few stalwart Georgians who have 
faithfully served the Association for many terms, and who bring the ‘institutional memory’ necessary for proper governance.

Thanks to the input of each of the directors, new portfolios for positions were drafted for 2012-2014 terms of office and a revised Handbook created.  These job descriptions were 
voted on at June meeting 2012.  They define the tasks, responsibilities of each of the directors of the Board.

Thanks to Chris Chin, the Directory was updated for 2012-2014.

Goals of the Association 2012-2014
Based on Strategic Plan (2010) the following goals were agreed upon:
 1) Increase funds raised
 2) Grow Chapter's contribution to Endowment Fundraiser
 3) Manage and grow membership database
 4) Attract younger alumni
 5) Increase membership participation

Youth Initiatives
One of the main initiatives of 2012-2013 was the recruitment and involvement of youth under the directorship of Andre Gregory.  Fr. Michael Davidson S.J., who is one of our 
spiritual advisors, was instrumental in reaching out to Georgians resident in the Toronto area.  He, Andre, Omari Spence, and Gary Thompson organized socials as part of this 
initiative.

Spiritual Direction
The initial recommendation came from a homily by Fr. Michael Davidson S.J. two years ago.  Both Peter Rickards and Fr. Michael have been inspirational members of the team.  
Retreats are in the planning.  Peter also took on the role previously held by Uncle P, and has done a remarkable job in reaching out to families of Georgians in times of need. 

Front L-R: Stanley Chin, Lloyd Chung, Uncle P Ferguson, Patrick ( Skedron) Smith.
Back Row L-R: Don Barnett, Derrick Potopsingh, Francis Cooke, Michael Brandon, Warren Sinclair,
Alan Ferguson, Robbie Vernon, Warren Abbott.

Happy 
80th
Birthday, 
Uncle P.

       Contd., p.18
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Greetings Old Boys and Friends of 
St. George’s College:

I hope that you all had a blessed and peaceful 
Easter.  

It is hard to believe that my seventh year at the 
College is drawing to a close.  I returned to 
office after a long and enjoyable four-month 
break from September to December 2012, and 
was greeted by a busy Easter term. That raced 
by so quickly, and we are now wrapping up the 
summer term. 

Our fifth and sixth form students finished 
classes on April 26, 2013, and are currently in 

the heat of exam preparations. The day ended 
with a beautiful school leaving ceremony for 
our Upper Sixth Form students, organized by 
Dean of Sixth Form Claudette Reid.  At that 
ceremony, outgoing Head Boy Oshane Carter, 
symbolically “passed the torch” to our newly 
elected Head Boy and Deputies, Kadeem 
Mundy, Josua Solas and Giovanni Bonitto.  We 
expect great things from these outstanding 
young leaders.

On Tuesday, April 23, we celebrated St. 
George’s Day.  The day started with a service 
in the Holy Trinity Cathedral under the theme 
“STGC Gives God Praise”.  At the service, 

Mrs. Maureen Wong, Director of Guidance 
offered a tribute in memory of Fr. Oliver 
Nickerson, who passed away earlier this year.  
A road march followed, lead by the Eagles 
Band from the Central Kingston community. 
The march included a greeting of the Head 
Boys of STGC and KC, at the gates of the 
latter.    The Head Boy and deputies from K.C. 
joined the march back to STGC, and stayed 
with us for our flag raising ceremony and 
announcement of the new STGC Head Boy and 
deputies.  The rest of the day’s activities, 
organized by Coordinator of Clubs and 
Societies, Mrs. Shanna Williams-Miller, were a 
tremendous success.   The local chapter of the 
OBA hosted a booth on campus which the 
students enjoyed.  

The young men of fifth form formally bid 
farewell to the College at their valedictory 
service at the Holy Trinity Cathedral on April 
28, 2013.  Teachers and parents celebrated this 
milestone with the students.  There were very 
few dry eyes when the valedictory class gave a 
powerful rendition of “My God is Awesome”. 
We wish them “awesome” futures blessed by 
the grace of God.

Thank you for your ongoing support of the 
College.  There are so many needs!  Remember 
to consider offering scholarship(s) or partial 
scholarships for our needy students.  The OBA 
here is undertaking the much needed 
renovation of our science labs and we welcome 
your support in this area, or in any other area as 
your heart leads.  

We invite you to keep up with the happenings 
of the College by subscribing to our e-
newsletter (free of cost) which we try to send 
out at the end of each term.  If you would like 
to receive the e-newsletter, please send your 
email contact to principal@stgc.org.  You may 
also view our website at www.stgc.org.

God bless you all.
Margaret Campbell
Principal- 
St. George’s College

2013-2014 Head Boy flanked by Deputies 
L-R:  Josua Solas, Kadeem Mundy, 
Giovanni Bonitto

Brotherhood on North Street:  Outgoing STGC Head Boy, Oshane Carter (centre) 
and outgoing STGC Deputy Head Boy, Kemar Fisher (right) seen here with KC Head 
Boys.

mailto:principal@stgc.org
mailto:principal@stgc.org
http://www.stgc.org
http://www.stgc.org
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STGC 76ers, Ramon 
Gonzalez (Miami) 
and Christopher 
Chin (Toronto)  
reunited with Joan 
Lyons-Heard 
(Orlando) after more 
than forty years since 
they left Alpha 
Primary School. The 
trio met up at the 
'infamous' Truck Stop 

in Weston, Florida on May 4, 2013. A big reunion is being planned 
in the coming months.

WELCOME: ALMA 
MIRIAM VERNON
BORN: Naples Florida, 
USA April 10th at 9:41 
PM - 6lbs., 8 oz.
Proud parents Alexander 
& Carole Vernon. New 
sister for Anneliese, 
Lucille & Daniel.
Alex is the son of 
Robbie & Heather 
Vernon and was our 
1995 STGC Ontario 
Scholarship winner.

Seated L-R:Patrick (Skedron) Smith, Norma Smith, Lloyd Pinnock, 
Fred Kennedy, Michael King, Pat Ferguson (UncleP)  Standing L-R: 
Robbie Vernon, Neville(Tony) McDowell, Francis Cooke, Lloyd 
Chung, Joe Feres, Michael Brandon and Chris Clough.

Friday lunches, most often arranged by Robbie 
Vernon and Patrick (Skedron) Smith.  Great times are 
had, reminiscing old times at the college.  Skedron 
always brings along piles of albums and photographs 
which help to jog the memory.  Always happy to see 
the occasional visit of out-of-towners and overseas 
visitors like the legendary STGC & Jamaica 
goalkeeper, Michael King, up from Jamaica.

Clara Emmanuelle 
Kennedy Williams 
was born on 
December 16, 2012 at 
9:01 PM, 6lbs., 10 oz, 
Toronto, to Amanda 
Kennedy and Wayne 
Williams.  Clara is 
beautiful granddaughter 
of Fred and 
Georgianne 
Kennedy.

Anabelle 
Alexandria 
Gregory was 
born February 
18th, 2013 
10.14am., 7lbs, 
4 ounces.  
Congratulations 
to proud parents, 
Andre Gregory 
and wife, Paula. 
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Congratulations to 
Stanley Chin and his 
wife, Jeanette in 
celebrating their 50th 
wedding anniversary.  
They celebrated Mass 
in the morning and a 
dinner celebration with 
a few close friends on 
Feb. 3, 2013. They 
were married, February 
3,1963 by Fr. Quinlan 
and Fr. McMullan S.J.

2013 started well for 
Joseph Vernon, 
son of Robbie & 
Heather Vernon. 
Joe got engaged in 
January to Jessica 
McGrath of Michigan 
USA, seen here with 
him at the 2012 
St.GC Summer Ball in 
Toronto. More good 

news came in February when he got promoted to partner in 
Miller Canfield, the largest law firm in Michigan, USA. Joe was 
our 2004 St.GC Ontario scholarship winner.

M e n  f o r  O t h e r s  L e c t u r e  a t  R e g i s  C o l l e g e  b y  J e s u i t s  I n t e r n a t i o n a l     (Robbie  Vernon  in  a t t endance )
Most Canadians remember the name Kielburger from the early revelations in 1995 of the horrors of child labour in Asia and the then tenacious 12 year old Canadian 
Craig Kielburger campaign drawing massive attention to this issue. This is what drew me to the Feb.4, 2013 lecture at Regis College, University of Toronto, put on by the 
Canadian Jesuits with Craig’s brother Marc Kielburger as guest speaker. Marc and Craig are now two of the world’s leading figures in youth empowerment. They 
founded Free The Children, an international charity which works with more than one million youth every year. Free The Children delivers innovative programming to 
more than 4,000 youth groups in Canada, the United States and the United Kingdom. They work in eight developing countries and have built more than 650 schools and 
school rooms, providing education to more than 55,000 children every day. We Day, is an annual event put on by Marc and Craig; Free The Children’s signature event. 
This attracts 100,000 students from 3,000 schools in person and is seen by over 5.4 million viewers in televised broadcasts and engaging more than two million Facebook 
followers.
Marc has been in the spotlight on stage with Nobel Peace laureates, heads of state, including Bill Clinton, Mikhail Gorbachev, and Archbishop  Desmond TuTu.
His credentials are indeed impressive; graduate magna cum laude from Harvard, Rhode’s scholar with a law degree from Oxford University; nine honorary doctorates 
and degrees for his work in the field of education and human rights. He is a recipient of the Order of Canada and has had his work featured on the Oprah Winfrey show, 
60 minutes, and in National Geographic, Time, and the Economist.
But what really impressed me, apart from his incredible dynamism, was his constant referencing to the impact of the Jesuit education on his life, where it all came 
together for him-Didn’t know there was a Jesuit connection-he went to Brebeuf College in Toronto,  
 Men for others - Sound familiar? This was Marc’s theme throughout his talk. That’s the motivational force behind the Jesuit educational system and is so recognizable as 
well in our 162 year old St. George’s College in Jamaica-molding men for others. We see the fruits right here in Canada too with men like Dr. G. Raymond Chang, Dr 
Herbert  Ho Ping Kong and many others, perhaps not as well recognized publicly, but all making contributions to the Canadian communities. We talked after the Lecture, 
and Marc not surprisingly, knew about St. George’s College; and in fact has visited our school and was quite impressed.

Hopefully with the election of 
our new Pope Francis, a 
Jesuit , we will see throughout 
the church an enhanced  
emphasis on the marginalized 
and the poor and more support 
for Jesuit institutions like St. 
George’s College, which cater 
to educational needs in 
challenged  communities .
That would only bolster our 
efforts here and help us to 
continue producing men and 
women for others.
                                                                                                                                                               
Robbie Vernon 

Marc Kielburger.  and Robbie Vernon

Tony Wong 
and his wife, 
June, visiting 
from Jamaica. 
In true style, 
Patrick 
(Skedron) 
Smith 
arranged lunch 
out at 
Caribbean 
restaurant in 
Scarborough.

All in Blue, L-R Tony Wong, Fred Kennedy,  Norma 
Smith, June Wong, Robbie Vernon, Patrick (Skedron) 
Smith.
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Y U L E T I D E 2 0 1 2 

   Photos, courtesy of Ray 
Chang and Omari Spence .

Okay, Who’s playing a joke 
on the chef?

Serious legal advice!

Okay,Who’s the cool guy?
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@  R AY ’ S  A N D  D O N E T T E ’ S

The Georgian family      

  celebrates
Ray Chang and Donette Chin Loy hosted 
the Directors, their wives and special 
guests at their home for  a sumptuous 
Christmas dinner 2012.

No need to cry, Freddy!

Ladies looking pretty relaxed!

So, why are you taking my pic?
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from Kingston Chapter
The February 7th AGM of the STGCOBA elected the following members to 2013-2014:
Executive Committee: Wayne Wray -President; Lyndon Latore - VP; Roger Thompson -Treasurer; 
Stephen Davidson - A/Treasurer; Vince Henry - Secretary; Clive Mohalland - A/Secretary; Charles 
Williams - IPP
Directors: Ian Telfer, Clive Chambers,Wayne Rhoden, Michael Chuck,Denzil Thorpe, Jezeel Martin, 
Mark Atkinson, David Cuthbert, Professor Trevor Monroe, Lennox Robinson.

Following on last year’s strategic exercise the vision was reconfirmed, “To provide a forum for 
fellowship, the sharing of ideas and the coordination of activities for OLD BOYS with a commitment 
TO ASSIST ST. GEORGE’S COLLEGE in preparing students for their highest level of achievement in all areas of school life.”
1.  Our annual communion breakfast was held on March 17th and was a resounding success.  See    
      coverage below from Lloyd Tenn.
2.  St. Georges Day was celebrated on April 23rd this year and from all accounts was one of the best.  The Old Boys were represented in 

one booth by members of the Executive and members of the organizing committee of the Grand Reunion Classes of 1973, 1978 and 
1983.  We provided invaluable information on the life of Monsignor Gladstone Wilson and the legacy of other old boys while serving 
cake and raffling a mini-laptop for those who participated in answering some questions on the School, Old Boys and the Jesuits. 

3. Our set events for the rest of the year include a Labour Day project at the School on May 25th, participation in the Grand Reunion, July 
18-21, the annual Roper Cup which this year will be hosted by Kingston College and our main event, The Monsignor Gladstone Wilson 
Awards Banquet on September 28.  In addition, two (2) luncheons (June and October) and an Oldies lyme (November) will be organized 
this year.  

4. Fundraising continues for the Science labs while we seek approval for interior design plans.  Through the auspices of Pokar Chandiram, 
we are in touch with Food for the Poor in Florida.  Already they have sent US$250,000 of miscellaneous goods, equipment and 
furniture, some of which have been earmarked for other areas of the School beyond the Labs. 

There are some matters that remained unfinished from 2012 that we also have on the agenda for 2013
  The mentorship programme 
  Facilitate a shared vision for “Georges to Win Champs in 2016”
  Garner more support for the School’s cadre of outstanding coaches

But while we work on these areas and others to come, we will continue to support the Sports Council, under its chairman Tony Wong in 
their development objectives as well as the School Administration.  We recognize that more than any other group, the STGCOBA is 
comparatively the only group that is positioned to be big brothers to the current students and bearing this responsibility, our support  is 
critical to the School’s continued successes.  

Wayne A. Wray
President, St. Georges College Old Boys Association 2013-2014

Communion Breakfast
It was a very bright and pleasant Sunday morning when some 350 or so Old Boys, their families and friends joined the regulars at the Holy 
Trinity Cathedral. The readings of the service for the 5th Sunday of Lent focused on rebirth and new life. Deacon Christopher Gooden, an 
STGC Old Boy, gave a good 'Ole', down to earth Jamaican preaching on our Lord calling us to a new life in fellowship with Him. With the 
use of symbolism related to the tomb, Deacon spoke of how Christ is calling us by name(Lazarus, come out!) to come out of 'the Tomb'. 
The tomb represents those issues that are oppressive: sickness, sin, financial issues, relationships. Christ is calling us to rise above them, to 
seek the light which he offers and to leave the darkness behind. The Deacon warned of how we can become agents of darkness when we 
entomb people by our words and actions.  

After the service, we regrouped at the Abe Issa Auditorium where we indulged in a good Jamaican brunch which included ackee and salted 
fish, tender liver, escovich  fish and other goodies. The mood was very relaxed and light as groups chatted and caught up with the latest 
happenings.  

The Association's President/ MC, Wayne Wray interjected short announcements and greetings. There was also a raffle which saw a 
few attendees going home with gift baskets, consumer products and gas vouchers. Devon Leckie gave a brief presentation on the event of 
the year, the Grand Reunion 2013, a joint  commemoration  of the Classes of 1973,'78 and '83. He invited groups from other years to come 
and participate in the event.             by Lloyd Tenn.
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St. George’s College wins the 2013 Ziadie Cup. South Florida was abuzz over 

the weekend of March 15-17 as the 9th Annual True Blue Weekend of Events 
was hosted by the Florida Chapter and the Jamaica College Old Boys 
Association of Florida. True Blue Weekend celebrates the legacy of Dennis 
Ziadie, Class of 1963, and coach of winning Manning Cup teams at St. George’s 
College and Jamaica College. In addition to the soccer tournament between 
alumni of St. George’s College and Jamaica College for the annual Ziadie Cup, 
the events included a dance, a 6v6 all alumni over-40 tournament, an all-girl/co-
ed school alumni penalty shootout and a Sunday brunch. The winner of the 
Ziadie Cup is decided by the aggregate goals difference from two soccer games 
played. In the first game, JC Masters defeated STGC Masters 5:1 and in the 
second game STGC Youngsters defeated JC Youngsters 6:0 which resulted in 

STGC winning their 7th Ziadie Cup based on a 7:5 goal aggregate. However, the 
true winners are the alma maters as the funds raised from the weekend of events 
are donated to our alumni schools. 

In the other events, The Immaculate Conception Alumnae Association won the 
all-girl/co-ed school penalty shootout and a JC over-40 team won the 6v6 
tournament.

All events were held in the City of Miramar as we have formed an alliance with 
the City to be the host and a sponsor for the next three years. We look forward to 
the 2014 True Blue Weekend which is scheduled for the weekend of March 
21-24, 2014. So mark your calendars and plan on attending as True Blue 2014 
will celebrate a decade of existence. We look forward to seeing you there. 

Walk good, God Bless and Ad Majorem Dei Gloriam 

Rudy Kameka, Class of 1978  President of Florida Chapter
President

                 from Florida Chapter

R u d y  K a m e k a , P re s i d e n t

Horace McHugh, Treasurer

Jermaine McCarthy, Secretary

Basil Billings, Vice-president
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With a history in Social 
Work and a desire to help 
people achieve and feel 
their best, Suzanne has 
completed a course to 
become a Personal Support 
Worker.  She has witnessed 
first-hand through her 
schooling and work in the 
community that there are 
many gaps in the care 
received by the elderly and 
disabled and is hoping to 
make her clients more 
comfortable by employing 
her knowledge, and caring 
attitude to their situation.  
While in school she 
received various 
certificates, and graduated 
with Honours at the top of 
her class.

Receiving this grant allows 
her to further her education 
and knowledge giving her 
a chance to enhance the 
lives of those needing 
support services within this 
vulnerable sector.  
Currently Suzanne is 
working as a part-time 
Personal Support Worker 
traveling throughout the 
GTA helping the elderly 
and disabled in their own 
environment.  She is also 
pursuing the bridging 
program to enroll in the 
Nursing program in 
September.

Annual Bursary Winner
Suzanne Maria Cooke

   

Deacon Peter Rickards, vote of thanks
to Fr. Peter

L-R: Norma 
Smith, Paul 
Bunting, Gary 
Thompson, 
daughter, 
Malaika, Elaine 
Bunting, Danny 
Ho Lung, Patrick 
(Skedron) Smith

Fr. Peter receiving basketball gears 
from Richard Saunders

FAMILY MASS &

Were we 
really that 
young, Ray?

Derrick (Mello) Melvin 

and Francis Cooke looking on 

with Peter Hitchens
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Heather Vernon, Donette Chin Loy Chang, Baby 
Clara Kennedy Williams, Georgianne Kennedy

Gary Thompson, Rev. Peter McIsaac S.J., Ray Chang, Fred Kennedy, Danny Ho Lung, Robbie Vernon

Ray Jackson receiving Medal of Knight of St. George

Master Chef, John Flynn 
and wife, Annette

Patron of STGC 
Gala 2013, Mr. 
Seth George 
Ramocan, 
Consul General 
of Jamaica to 
Toronto

Rev. Fr. Peter McIsaac SJ, Guest Speaker

Clinton 
Chu and 
Stenyo 
Yap.
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Hall of  Fame Banquet 
The 2012 St. George's College Hall of Fame Banquet was held at the Knutsford Court Hotel on the night of November 23rd, 2012.  
Some two hundred plus Old Boys, their wives and friends came to cheer on the inductees who were being honoured for their service to 
their Alma Mater and in their chosen professions.

There was an atmosphere of fellowship and happiness and this permeated through the ballroom. It was a celebration of the good old times 
as the years gone by did not seem to matter.  Lovely tales, some exaggerated of course, of the old school days were being told and retold 
with much amusement and laughter. Old memories came back vividly with 'Puts' (Fr. Feeney), Mr. Chaps and Fr. Hanna's cigar stories 
featuring. 

The Master of Ceremonies was the ever entertaining Dr. Aggrey Irons. He did a fantastic job of keeping the proceedings flowing. A 
tribute titled 'Men For Others' was given by Mr. Pokar Chandiram to the Jesuits who gave their all over many decades, shaping the 
minds of generations of St. George's College students. Fr. Christopher Llanos S.J. received a commemorative plaque from Mr. 
Chandiram. The main item on the program was of course the induction of the five individuals into the Hall of Fame. 
 
The readings of the citations were done by Mrs. Jean Lowrie-Chin for the late Professor Barry Chevannes, Community spirit and service 
to the College; Mr. Dwight Nelson for the late Mr. Carl Chang, Service to the College; Mr. Clyde McKenzie for Fr. James Hosie, 
Faculty. Rev. Ronnie Thwaites, Minister of Education for the late Mr. Keith Noad, Community spirit and service to the College; and Mr. 
Lennox Robinson for Mr. Neville Bell, Service to the College.

Presentations of the engraved awards were done for all the awardees with the representative family members and Mr. Neville Bell 
receiving the award . Their portraits will forever hang in the Hall of Fame room in the Library at St. Georges College for future 
generations of Georgians to behold and remember. Neville Bell gave the thank you reply on behalf of all of the recipients.
The function was chaired by Mr. Donovan Chen See, the Chairman of the St. George's College Hall Of Fame Committee.  It was indeed a 
memorable occasion.                                    
              By Pokar Chandiram

Donovan Chen See (L) and Pokar Chandiram (R) greeting Rev. Fr. 
James Hosie SJ, Hall of Fame inductee

Ray and Donette congratulating Bertis Bell, Hall of 
Fame inductee
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Three score and ten.  That is the biblical life span. Well I had my seventieth birthday in 
April. It makes one pause to consider. Where has the time gone?
 I wish I had kept a diary. On the other hand perhaps the memories are more rose 
coloured from a distance.
 1955 was the year I entered St. George’s. A rather skinny almost 12 year old. This 
was a coming of age. I had made the big time. And I came with a bunch of others from 
Campion Prep, and there was handball and cricket (2 large fields) and track (which I 
hated), swimming at Bournemouth with Mr. Chaps and the dreaded Fr. McMullan (no 
more to be said about him.)
 First through third forms are a blur. Perhaps the memory is being merciful. Then in 
fourth form I encountered Fr. Joseph Reil. He called me “Doctor Rickards”. Imagine! He 
thought I was worth something and he never failed to tell me so. I could not let him down. 
I began to study and to my eternal amazement, discovered that I liked it.

 The sixth form was more like University than high school. Here I began to explore the world of debating and drama as 
a means of overcoming my natural shyness. It must have worked. There I made friendships that have lasted a lifetime.
 As I look back over my life I see the many influences and events that have shaped the person I have become. The 
Catholic education at St. George’s College remains a positive force and is not to be blamed for any of my shortcomings.
 At a deeper level of understanding I look back over my seventy years and I see the many times when Jesus has used 
people and events to shape and groom me. Sometimes like the vine I needed pruning and sometimes I even managed to bear 
some fruit. I am after all a mixed bag like everyone else. 
 It is good to reflect because the unexamined life is not worth living. The secret is to accept who you are and to 
understand that there never has been and never will be another you or me and that the infinite love of God enfolds us all.
Pax Christi.
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Our alma mater is in need of funds not only 
for capital projects but also for its daily 
operations.

Please give generously.
JAMAICA
Make cheque payable to St. George’s College

MAIL TO:
Chairman or Principal
St. George’s College
Winchester Park North Street, 
Kingston CSO Jamaica

UNITED STATES & CANADA
Make cheque payable to: Canadian Jesuits International
MAIL TO:
St. George's College Old Boys' Assoc.(Ontario Chapter)
c/o G Raymond Chang Ltd
51 Yonge Street
Suite 300  Toronto, Ontario, M5E 1J1 CANADA

Note:  For USA & Canada residents, send with your cheque a separate 
note indicating  “ Building Fund” and your return mailing address 
for issuing of tax- deductible receipts.

UNITED STATES RESIDENTS ONLY
You may click on the link below to pay online with a credit card via 
PayPal or by mailing in your cheque to the address below.   These 
payments will be distributed through the Florida Chapter, which is a 501 
(c) (3) non-profit organization, hence allowing the donation to be tax 
deductible.

Donate online - Credit Card:
https://www.paypal.com/cgi-bin/webscr?cmd=_s-
xclick&hosted_button_id=NYA99W49H4MTL

Donate with a cheque payable to STGCOBAFL Inc.
Mail To: STGCOBAFL
P.O. Box 277532 
Miramar, FL 33027 
USA

S u p p o r t  o u r  a l m a  m a t e r

   Three score and ten...          Rev. Peter Rickards 
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	  	  	  	  Things	  are	  falling	  in	  place	  for	  the	  grand	  event	  of	  the	  year.

• Reduced	  price	  of	  the	  event	  to	  US$	  65:00/	  person.	  

• Special	  hotel	  accommoda9on	  packages	  have	  been	  nego5ated	  for	  the	  event.

• Invi5ng	  all	  graduates	  not	  from	  '73,'78	  and	  '83,	  to	  organize	  a	  group	  from	  your	  

year	  for	  an	  official	  table	  and	  recogni5on	  at	  the	  banquet.

• Adver9se	  your	  business	  in	  our	  official	  Grand	  Reunion	  Souvenir	  book.

• Publish	  you	  contact	  informa9on/	  business	  card	  in	  the	  'Georgian	  Link'	  sec5on	  of	  

the	  Grand	  Reunion	  Souvenir	  book.

• Pay	  securely	  (PayPal)	  on	  line	  through	  STGC's	  Old	  Boys	  	  Florida	  and	  Ontario	  web	  

sites.	  Final	  adjustments	  being	  made.

	   We	  will	  of	  course	  give	  many	  more	  details	  on	  the	  above	  and	  much	  more	  in	  the	  

	   weeks	  to	  come.	  	  So	  keep	  posted.	  	   	   	   	  	  Lloyd	  Tenn
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For further information contact:   
Class of 1973

Toronto, Canada   - Daniel Ho Lung   
c. 647-891-0489
 dhldeals@rogers.com   
                                                      
Miami, U.S.A.      -  Denis Chung       
c. 305-588-6275  
Denis55us@yahoo.com 
                                                      
Jamaica                 -  Lloyd Tenn         
c. 876-382-4342 
lmiketenn@hotmail.com 

Class of 1978
Toronto, Canada - Steve Hugh Sam   
s-h-s@live.ca  

Miami, USA  -Rudy Kameka 
rkameka@aol.com

Jamaica! -Dr. Emile Fraser  
smealsmile@gmail.com  

STGC GRAND REUNION
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In Memory of Bruce deSousa
by Wayne Wray

Bruce deSousa was the epitome 
of what an Old Boy should be.  
But he was more than that.

In that he also was the 
embodiment of what a Georgian 
who learned well from his Jesuit 
education.

He loved his School, St. George’s 
College with a passion.  Robbie 
Vernon, a Past President of the 
Toronto Chapter in a note to me 
described Bruce as “a true 
Georgian…whose zeal and 
commitment to the School was 
inspirational”.

Mrs.  Margaret Campbell, Principal of St.  Georges College commented that 
he was “a staunch supporter of the School”. 

Michael Campbell, an OBA executive member remembers him as “a willing 
knight for STGC”

If there was ever one to deserve the reference of “gallant the boys of the 
white and blue”,  it would be Bruce.  After all, he was hardly ever seen not 
wearing light blue or even the crest of St. George.  He was always battling for 
or defending the School.

Our Principal, Mrs. Margaret Campbell remembers Bruce for “the constant 
support” he proffered her in the “early tumultuous years.  He always offered 
words of encouragement”.  In speaking to her predecessor, Mr. Fred 
Kennedy, he too echoed the same sentiment.

That’s because Bruce always looked out for what was in the best interest of 
the School.  And the School, being not just the students, or the OBA, or the 
Old Boys or the teachers or the parents or the administrators or the public.

But the institution that was and is St.  Georges.  The one, that was there when 
we came through its gates, there when we leave it and will be there for others 
to come.

Bruce – the Old Boy
Bruce, himself, came through the gates of St. Georges perhaps for the first 
time in 1964.  He graduated from St. Georges in 1970 and he left St. Georges 
on Monday, March 11, 2013 when he departed this world.

Peter Rickards, Spiritual director of the Toronto Chapter of the OBA said in 
his tribute to Bruce, he was an outstanding alumni and he served with grace 
and ability.   Bruce served and he served well.

Michael Chuck, a long-serving member of the Executive, points out that one 
of Bruce’s most endearing character traits was his “willingness to volunteer 
in areas that he sometimes had little proficiency.

Chuck remembered examples such as Bruce’s valid attempt at singing in a 
choir,  or willingness to mentoring a boy or even trying to manage a property.  
Bruce may not have been the best at any of these but he was always willing 
to try.

Said Mikey, “he got satisfaction from knowing that he was contributing to 
the benefit of someone or something that he loved”

Bruce was a Jack of All Trades and Willing to Try All, if it would help 
someone.

Bruce – the Leader
Bruce served on the STGC OBA and particularly on the Executive for over 
10 years in a number of capacities but particularly as President from 2004 to 
2006.  Those years may not be the most harmonious of times in the St. 
Georges family for many reasons but it was the time that Bruce distinguished 
himself as a leader and less so as a knight.

Michael Campbell said that Bruce's  quiet warm and pleasing personality 
only made him get along with others well.  Bruce called on that strength to 

mediate and find common ground even in the most trying of circumstances, 
as he represented the OBA on the School Board.

Clarence Chin Fatt used words like “friendly, helpful and easy to talk to” in 
describing Bruce.  And this is why today, we are grateful for the legacy he 
has left. 

But Bruce’s friendly disposition was matched by his determination.  I 
witnessed that, time and time again as a member of the Executive and later as 
President.  Bruce was no push over.  Even if he had a few words to 
contribute,  he was resolute in his beliefs.  They were grounded in the posture 
that this is just the right thing or the right way to go about it.

I am reminded of Bruce, the gatekeeper at our Roper Cup matches.  He held 
that position at the gate from dawn to dusk and he held it fearlessly, never 
leaving his position at the gate or relenting to the pressures attendant to the 
job or to even the energetic Charles Williams. 

The Toronto Chapter sent me a report that Bruce wrote in 2004.  It begins, 
“A Report From Purgatory featuring:The Chief Sinner. 

Forgive me fellow Georgians for I have sinned. It has been five months since 
my last communication. As chief sinner, I have not kept my fellow sinners in 
touch with what has happened down here in purgatory. Let me at least 
attempt to update everyone.”

After making a glowing report he ends it with,
“Well my fellow Sinners, for all these sins I am truly sorrowful. I beg humble 
forgiveness and promise that I will try not to sin again.”

AMDG
Your Humble Servant  
Bruce deSousa

His wit and humility endeared Bruce to all who worked with him.

Bruce – the Georgian for all times
Today, I am the successor of perhaps the only surviving copy of the OBA’s 
constitution.  I got it from Bruce, when I became President and despite Bruce 
requesting its return after making a copy for myself, I will remember him by 
it, as the custodian and the vanguard of the principles by which he stood by.

Bruce’s resolute yet enigmatic character was molded from the Jesuit 
Education he received from St. Georges.

I will remind all of us Georgians,  who will continue the labours of this life, of 
some of the characteristics of a graduate of a Jesuit High School and we can 
draw the parallels in the life of Bruce.

Bruce was open to growth, he related what he learned to the needs of those 
around him and he saw his Roman Catholic faith as leading to active service 
of others.

He was able to move beyond self-interest and self-centeredness in his 
relationship with others and commit himself to the many needs of the wider 
community.  

He therefore was living this profile of a graduate of St. Georges College as an 
Old Boy and in Michael Campbell’s words, “he served his Roman Catholic 
Church & Community as a true loyal servant”.

Matthew 23:12 reads, “For whoever exalts himself will be humbled, and 
whoever humbles himself will be exalted.”

I wish to express condolences to Sharon, Mark and the rest of the family on 
behalf of the St. Georges family in general but in particular,

 the Old Boys Association,
 Fred Kennedy, former Principal of STGC and President of 

the Toronto Chapter of the OBA 
 Fr. Peter McIsaac SJ, Chairman of the Board of STGC
Mrs. Margaret Campbell, Principal of STGC

His work being done, may his soul rest in peace.
Wayne Wray, President – STGC 
OBA     March 21, 2013
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 Members of Georgian Community who have passed

BUNTING, Pauline Averil, late of 
Longville Park; Trafalgar Apts. & 15 Temple 
Meade, died on April 9, 2013, leaving 
children Paul, Donnie, Charmaine & Peter,
13 grandchildren, 5 great grandchildren. 
Funeral Mass was held on April 22, 2013 
at Sts. Peter & Paul, Kingston, Jamaica.  
Mother of Ontario STGC Old Boy, Paul 
Bunting. 

http://www.obitsjamaica.com/
obituaries/view/4198
http://gallery.jamaica-
gleaner.com/gallery/service-of-
thanksgiving-for-mrs-bunting/

CHONG, Kennard
Kennard, StGC Old Boy died from gunshot 
wounds at his home on January 13, 2013. 
Church. Service was held at Andrew’s SDA 
Church, 29 Hope Road. He was a member 
of the Jamaican constabulary. http://
www.jamaicaobserver.com/news/Kennard-
Chong-remembered-as-a-committed-
cop_13642464

CHUNG, Melvin

STGC Old bout, Melvin Chung was 
brutally killed by robbers, January 5, 2013.  
He was the brother of Merville Chung 
who was the goalkeeper for the winning 
Manning Cup Team in 1983. Melvin was 
a l w ay s p ro u d o f h i s b ro t h e r ' s 
a c h i e v e m e n t s . h t t p : / /
www.jamaicaobserver.com/letters/Melvin-
Chung-s-death-goes-deep_13339337

DESNOES, Paul passed Saturday, 
January 20, 2013.  Graduate of St. George 
College, known for his participation in 
pole vault. He trained as a chartered 
accountant, and was President of the 
Institute of Chartered Accountants of 
Jamaica, 1993-1995. Fondly remembered
http://www.icaj.org/index.php/about-us/
discover/past-presidents/34-about-icaj/
icaj-presidents/79-paul-desnoes-1993-
to-1995

DeSOUSA, Bruce passed, March 11, 
2013 leaving sister Sharon (Kirkaldy) and 
brother Mark, nieces, nephews and other 
relatives.  Funeral was held at Sts. Peter 
and Paul Church, Kingston, Jamaica.  
Former President of Kingston Chapter of 
STGC OBA.  True Georgian, missed by 
family, colleagues and former classmates.

HALSTEAD, Anne (nee, Mais) 
passed, April 03, 2013.  Survived by her 
twin daughters Megan and Shai, her 
husband Jim Hunter, stepchildren Eric, 
Christina and Katie, grandchildren Alisa, 
Rachel, Riley and Samuel, her nine siblings 
John, Peter, Richard, Patrick, Mary, Martin, 
Joan, Carment and Jackie, and many other 
relatives.  Siblings Richard and 
Patrick Mais are members of STGC 
OBA ON.
http://www.legacy.com/obituaries/
timescolonist/obituary.aspx?n=ann-
therese-halstead-
mais&pid=164148349&fhid=11406#fbLog
gedOut

NICKERSON, Reverend Oliver 
E., Society of Jesus, passed January 
31, 2013.  Ollie Nickerson was born, 
September 09, 1923 in Boston.  
Ordained a Jesuit priest in 1954, he 
served later as Assistant Dean and 
Registrar at Boston College.  He was 
assigned to the Jamaica mission in 1985, 
served as parish priest and later as 
Chaplain at STGC until his passing. 

http://news.sjnen.org/2013/02/in-
memoriam-fr-oliver-e-nickerson-sj/

PERALTO, Lorna Elaine

http://jamaica-gleaner.com/gleaner/
20130121/lead/lead91.html

SIMPSON, Gregory Henry 
George, passed Monday, March 25, 2013 
in Hikson, TN, USA at age 57.  Son of the 
late Osmond and Ruth Simpson, Greg was 
an STGC old Boy, Class of ’73 and a 
graduate of Southern New Hampshire 
University where he was an avid track 
member and soccer player.  Survived by 
his wife, Eve Brackett Simpson, four sons, 
granddaughter, brother, Andrew Simpson 
and other relatives.  
http://www.timesfreepress.com/
obituaries/2013/mar/28/gregory-simpson/
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IT
Thanks to the expertise of Andrew Young, significant changes were made to the 
main website, www.stgctoronto.com  Andrew is constantly updating the site to keep it  
current.  He works closely with John Chin Loy who manages Facebook and Twitter 
accounts and who is the web designer and webmaster of our fundraiser site, 
www.stgcfundraiser.ca.  Members are encouraged to use the interactive features of 
both websites.

Andrew and John also established a new account with www.mailchimp.com, which 
Joel Freckleton manages to send out frequent e-blasts to the membership.  In setting 
up changes to our IT networks, we have also depended on the expertise and advice of 
Michael (Buski) Charley.

Membership Database
Omari Spence has worked diligently in cooperation with other directors, Benito, 
Joel, to maintain our database.  We depend largely on those familiar with our 
membership lists, like Danny Ho Lung and Robbie Vernon, to constantly verify 
names, addresses, phone numbers and email addresses.  There are still gaps in the 
database, but we are constantly working to update and verify information.  It is being 
kept as current and up-to-date as possible.

Newsletter
Good and True is published twice yearly and continues to have a wide distribution, 
not only through our mailing list of 600+ but also through electronic means, e-blasts 
and posting on the website and Facebook.  It covers news not only of activities of our 
Ontario Chapter but also of the Kingston and Florida Chapters, and of our alma 
mater.  Production and mailing costs are significant.

Jamaica Liaison
In addition to his role as treasurer, Ray Chang serves as our Jamaica Liaison. 2012 
saw the opening of the Lawrence A. Burke Centre, funded entirely by contributions 
from old boys, significant amounts paid out by Ray Chang, late Carl Chang, 
Mahfoods and many others.  Annual operational costs at the school continue to rise; 
the Ontario Chapter subsidizes a significant percentage of these, which total J$57.5 m.  
The endowment fund has shown increases and now stands at J$112 m, due to re-
investment of a percentage of the fund into hard currency instruments.

Annual Mass/Brunch
Mass/Brunch was a huge success. John and Annette Flynn again outdid themselves 
with sumptuous buffet. STGC Head boy, Jezeel Martin, gave an outstanding oration.  
Uncle P Ferguson was honored with the Robert Vernon Award for his outstanding 
contribution to the Ontario Chapter and Benito Palomino’s son, Matthew Palomino, 
was awarded annual bursary of $1500.  Thanks to all who contributed to making the 
day a great Georgian family experience.

Annual Ball
Annual STGC Ball, August 03, proved to be a huge success once again under the 
chairmanship of Danny Ho Lung and steering committee members, Daniel Ho Lung 
(Chair), Ray Chang, Donette Chin Loy Chang, John Flynn, Fred Kennedy, 
Neville McDowell, Raymond Lodenquai, Dwayne Redwood, Carole Adriaans.  
We brought back Fab Five; function held at Le Parc Convention Centre.  We posted 
significant increase in profit due to increased revenues from sponsorships.  Thanks to 
the supreme effort of all directors in helping out under Danny’s leadership.

Annual Picnic
Thanks to Alpha and ICHS, we held joint annual picnic at Milne Park, September 09, 
2012. Thanks to John and Annette Flynn who worked to provide loads of food, to 
Richard Saunders who organized the games, and to the many Georgian families 
who came out to have a day of fun at the park.

Directors-at-large
We recognize the contributions of our three directors-at-large. Danny Ho Lung who 
brings the expertise of past-president, and of chairing the Ball Committee, Howard 
Shearer who brings years of experience with the Board and top level business 
management experience, and Raymond Lodenquai, who was an invaluable asset in 
assisting with our Summer Ball 2012.

New Address
In order to centralize incoming mail, we have opened a mailbox with an official 
address for the Association.  Irrespective of changes in the administration, we will 
have one, constant mailing address.  Address is:  P. O. Box 55081/1800 Sheppard Ave 
East/North York, ON/M2J 5B9

New Scholarship

We opened a new scholarship in the name of the late Carl Chang.  It is given to a successful 5th 
form graduate each year, chosen by the Principal, to cover tuition costs for two years of 6th form.  
The scholarship is paid in two annual installments of CAD$500.  Last year’s recipient was Zavia 
Walker.

Discussion re Registered Charity
The Board agreed at the November meeting to re-open discussion of registration of the 
Association as an Ontario Charity.  Benito Palomino prepared a working draft for Board 
consideration.  Directors have postponed bringing proposal before the AGM for consideration.  
More time and information are needed to explore options and to weigh pros and cons. Further 
discussion will take place to decide whether we remain with status quo or adopt a new model of 
modus operandi.

Liaison with Kingston and Florida Chapters
Three presidents met with the Principal and Chairman of the Board to discuss school’s priorities, 
and the need to be united in terms of fundraising objectives.  The Principal and Chairman 
indicated plan to establish an Office of Advancement similar to Campion College so that 
fundraising initiatives for the school can be centralized.  Ongoing dialogue takes place among the 
three Chapters.  The most recent initiative is the renovation of the science labs, for which our 
Chapter donated JMD$500,000

Retirement
Raymond Lodenquai tendered his resignation after first of a two year term.  He returns with his 
wife to spend  time in Jamaica.  To fill his vacancy, the Board has recommended the appointment 
of Dwayne Redwood 

Sports
Soccer aficionados (Patrick Smith et al) have indicated an interest in re-starting STGC/KC 
match/tournament for Spring, but no firm plans are yet in place.  Tariq Wright, Sports Director, 
will coordinate.  

Friday Luncheons
Thanks to those who arrange Friday luncheons/socials.  Some of the Georgian ‘faithfuls’, 
Michael Brandon, Lloyd Chung, Francis Cooke, Uncle ‘P’ Ferguson, Derek Potopsingh, 
Patrick (Skedron) Smith, Robbie Vernon, and others.

Upcoming Events
May 26, 2013, we hold our annual Mass/Breakfast.  Rev. Fr. Peter McIsaac S.J., Chairman of the 
School Board, will be main celebrant and guest speaker. Tickets available from Danny.

STGC Gala 2013 is being held at newly renovated, and spectacular facility, Mississauga 
Convention Centre, August 02, 2013.   Live from Jamaica will be Dragonaires Band, and the 
evening will be MC’d by Jemini, radio host of GEM98.7 and Peter Rickard’s daughter, Rachael. 
Thanks to Gary Thompson’s connections and leadership role he is assuming within the 
Association, we have hired on a professional event planner, Deidre Richards.  We need 
everyone, directors and members alike, to assist with selling of tickets.  Early bird offer expires, 
May 31, 2013.

Annual Picnic is planned for Milne Park, Sunday, September 08, 2013

Conclusion
Governing a volunteer organization has its challenges, but its rewards certainly outweigh these, 
especially the camaraderie, and the satisfaction in knowing that we help to graduate fine young 
Georgians.  Our contributions are indispensable to the effective operation of the school.

As always with any organization, the future sustainability of the Association will depend on the 
ongoing support of the membership at large, on the recruitment of new members, on sound 
succession planning and on establishing internal governance structures that provide for 
transparency and accountability.

The vibrancy of the Association rests largely on the shoulders of those who helped build a strong 
foundation, the presidents and directors who have come before us.

In the words of one prominent Wolmerian, “George’s has the greatest franchise of any alumni 
association in Toronto; hold on to what you have, and treasure it.”

For those who may not have been mentioned in this report, but for whose work and contributions 
we are grateful, Tyrone Hollbrooke, for reaching out to old boys in his role as Regional Vice-
president, Milton Hart, whose long service with Association, his willingness and experience as 
past-president are tremendous assets, and to Patrick Garel, whose experience and networking 
are attributes we greatly appreciate.

Respectfully submitted, on behalf of the Board of Directors,  April 14, 2013.   
Fred W. Kennedy, President

http://www.stgctoronto.com/
http://www.stgctoronto.com/
http://www.stgcfundraiser.ca
http://www.stgcfundraiser.ca
http://www.mailchimp.com/
http://www.mailchimp.com/
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Message From The President
Dear Patrons of STGC Gala:

We are hosting our 17th annual summer gala on Friday August 02 at the 
Mississauga Convention Centre. You are cordially invited to join us for a 
summer evening's entertainment in true Georgian hospitality.
Come dance to the sweet and powerful sounds of The Dragonaire's. Be 
entertained with Ska, Calypso, Soca, and Reggae, live from Jamaica, our island 
in the sun.
Dine at the elegant newly renovated Mississauga Convention Centre where you 
will enjoy superb cuisine. Take this opportunity to meet and socialize with friends  
and family and to make new acquaintances.
Participate in the excitement of bidding on top-of-the line silent auction items. 
You may also be the lucky winner of our amazing gate and raffle prizes.
By purchasing tickets, you will be contributing to the critical cause of educating 
the youth of Jamaica, helping needy students who could otherwise not afford to 
complete their high school education.
All proceeds go towards St. George's College, which graduates close to two 
hundred students each year.
On behalf of the directors of the Board of St. George's College Old Boys' 
Association, Ontario, I thank you, our patrons and sponsors, for your support in 
helping to build excellence in education. 
Come out and make this the largest STGC Summer Gala Toronto has seen.
We offer you the best! So don't miss out! Book early. Order or purchase your 
tickets online. I look forward to seeing you there.

With sincere thanks,
Fred Kennedy
President,
St. George's College Old Boys' Association | Ontario

Buy your tickets online
www.stgcfundraiser.ca

http://www.stgcfundraiser.ca
http://www.stgcfundraiser.ca

